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s n. The particular triangle which lias 4 For its tilde is >ned in a story of Pythagoras by Lucian. Pythagoras jmc ono to count. He said 1, 2, 3, •!, whereon Pytha-intmruptetl, 'Do you sec? What, you take for -1 in 10, cot triangle ami our oath'.1 This connects the know-ji' triangular numbers wifcli truo Pythagorean ideas.
(|S)   Square numbers and ynomvns.
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come now to square numbers.    It is easy to see that, if vo a number of dots forming and filling fjiiarcas in the accompanying figure repre-Ef   10, the  square oT  4, the next higher '., the square of 6, can be formed by adding of dots round two sides of tho original i, as shown ; the number of these dots is 1, or 9.    Tins process of forming successive squares can ipHed   throughout,   beginning   from   the   first   square ir 1.   The successive additions are shown in the annexed between the successive pairs of straight orming right angles; and the micces-umbers added to the I are
3, 5, 7 ... (2n+l),
3 to say, the successive odd numbers. uethod of formation shows that the tf any number of successive terms j scries of odd numbers 1, 3, 5, 7 ... starting from square number, that, if n2 is any square number, tho ;>n of the odd number 2n+\ makon it into the next s, (n+ I)*, and that tho sum of tho series of odd num-+ 3+6 + 7 + . . .4 (2u+l) = (71+ I)2, while
1-1- 3 + 5 + 7 + .
is was known to Pythagoras. The odd numbers huccch-addud wurc culled gnomons ; Una is elear from Aristotle's 'ii to gnomons placed round 1 which now produce difl'oronl j every time (oblong figures, each dissimilar to tho pro-one), now preserve ono and the siuno figure (squares)11; tter is the case with the gnomons now in question.
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 i; Avist. Pfii/s. iii. 4, 208 a 18-lfi.

